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Winners of the Tasmanian trout 

fishing photo competition 

Congratulations to the winners of the Tasmanian Trout Fishing Photo Competition. 

First prize in the adult category goes to 

Steven Ooi for his photo, Western Lakes 

The adult runner up is David Green with his 

photo, Tyenna River. 

The junior winner is Sabyn Harris with his 

photo, Four Springs Lake. 

We would like thank everyone who entered the Tasmanian Trout Fishing Photo Competition. We 

received over 150 entries and it was a very hard job to select the winners. Congratulations really 

goes to all of you who entered.  Thanks for sharing you inland fishing experiences with us. 
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Hot topics 

Trout Weekend 2017

Trout Weekend 2017 was a huge success. 

The festivities were not dampened by the 

heavy rain or wind on the Saturday. All this 

did was push visitors to the undercover 

exhibits. The rain also made the trout run 

even stronger. The display sheds were a 

hive of activity as old friends and new came 

together to talk trout and fishing.  

On the Sunday the wind dropped right out 

and the warm sun encouraged everyone 

outside. The kids fishing ponds were as 

popular as ever and were again well 

supported by the Fishcare volunteer team.  

Over 2000 people came along and enjoyed the activities and to see the brown trout on their 

spawning run. 

Brown trout spawning run and transfers 

The 2017 brown trout adult transfers began in April with the transfer of 502 fish from the Liawenee 

trap to Penstock Lagoon. Good rains at Liawenee on the Saturday of Trout Weekend (20 May) fired 

up the spawning run with fish arriving “en masse”. 

At 24 May 2017 we have transferred 9 413 brown trout from yingina/Great Lake. 

Community Infrastructure Fund successful projects 

At Trout Weekend 2017 Minister’s Rockliff and Barnett announced five projects of interest to 

anglers had been successful in gaining a combined $161,700 in funding from the Community 

Infrastructure Fund. 

These projects include construction of unisex universal access toilets at Arthurs Lake, Penstock 

Lagoon and Bronte Lagoon, covered seating and barbecue facilities at Arthurs Lake and the 

construction of a universally accessible angling platform at Four Springs Lake. 

Carp Workshop 2017 

The Carp Management Program (CMP) held its annual workshop on 10 May. We looked over the 

past year's work and started planning for the coming year. 

Dr. Sean Tracey, a Senior Research Fellow from the Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, 

provided an independent review of the workshop and helped develop the plan for the coming year. 

IFS staff member Paul Middleton stripping a brown trout at Trout 

Weekend 2017 
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Minister for Primary Industries and Water, Jeremy Rockliff, came to the workshop and was given an 

update. The Minister is supportive of CMP and noted the great success of the Program this season. 

His words of encouragement were appreciated by the team. 

The day involved presentations from staff on all aspects of work done in the last year. This gave 

everyone an understanding of how the CMP is progressing, the findings for the season, what we did 

well, what can be improved and the plan for the coming season. 

Key findings from the workshop were: 

 No carp were detected in Lake Crescent or downstream in the River Clyde.

 Carp remain contained to Lake Sorell.

 No spawning or small carp were found in Lake Sorell.

 We fished hard in 2016-17, as we have in previous years, and caught around half as many carp

as last year. This suggests the population has fallen greatly.

 Studies of the “jelly gonad” disease which causes sterility is now affecting 50% of the male

carp.

 Over 41 330 carp have been removed from Lake Sorell since 1995.

 Less than 1% of the original population remains.

The plan for the coming year: 

 Jelly gonad diseased carp will be used as transmitter fish over the 2017-18 season to assist in

spawning prevention and fish down.

 Be prepared for spawning conditions in spring 2017 (i.e. rising water levels combined with

warm settled weather in spring).

 If the conditions are right carp will push inshore to marsh areas. This makes them easier to

catch in nets and traps and we could catch most of the carp left in the lake.

Members of the carp team with Minister Jeremy Rockliff (third from front left) and IMAS Senior Research Fellow 

Dr Sean Tracey (second from back right) who was the independent reviewer for the workshop. 
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Anglers Access – Neil Morrow 

River access South Esk Anglers Access Project 

Work on the South Esk Anglers Access project is progressing well. Installation is being undertaken at 

key sites throughout the catchment. Recent work includes the development of kayak launching sites 

at Clarendon and Entally. Work is expected to be completed during June. The new Anglers Access 

brochure should be available in time for the 2017-18 angling season.  

River Leven Vegetation Project 

The willow and weed removal work and burning was completed under the guidance of John Broomby 

and Pete Stronach upstream of Hobbs bridge on the River Leven. Replanting and follow up weed 

control is scheduled for spring 2017. 

Four Springs Lake maintenance 

We have undertaken essential maintenance to the dam wall and car park at Four Springs Lake. 

Wattle saplings and other vegetation were removed from the dam wall and crest. Trees in the car 

park have been lopped and trimmed and dead trees removed. This has increased the available parking 

space considerably. 

Meander Valley Council made a successful application to the Community Infrastructure Fund to 

establish an accessible angling platform on the eastern side of Four Springs Lake for shore based 

anglers. This will be constructed in coming months. 

Anglers access flood damage 

Residual flood damage to anglers access infrastructure on the River Leven and Mersey River is being 

repaired as conditions permit and repairs to fencing and replacement bridges are completed. Stiles 

were recently reinstalled at Marshalls Bridge (Leven) and Lamberts Road and Miles Ford bridges 

(Mersey). 

Fencing at Clarendon House 
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Anglers access maintenance inspections 

Inspections and maintenance work on anglers access infrastructure has been completed on the 

Tyenna and North Esk rivers and is partially complete on the River Derwent. 

Recreational Boating Fund applications 

Three Recreational Boating Fund applications have been submitted by the IFS. 

 Lake Rowallan boat ramp upgrade. This application has been supported financially by Hydro

Tasmania.

 Little Pine Lagoon boat ramp upgrade. This application has been supported financially by

Hydro Tasmania.

 Navigation Lights Maintenance. Application for replacement batteries and parts for routine

navigation light maintenance.

It is expected that successful projects will be announced in July 2017. 

Boat Ramp and navigation lights maintenance 

IFS repaired erosion damage at the 

Tods Corner boat ramp and 

repaired navigation lights at 

Pumphouse Bay (Arthurs Lake) and 

Woods Lake after reports were 

received from anglers that they 

were not operating. The IFS has also 

received reports that lights at 

Darwin Dam (Lake Burbury) and 

Lake Binney are faulty or damaged. 

These will be repaired over winter. 

The damaged light at Lake Echo is 

yet to be repaired. 

We have also undertaken repairs to erosion of the break wall at Woods Lake boat ramp. 

Anglers Access brochures and signs 

A new version (Edition 5) of the Western Lakes brochure is now available from the Inland Fisheries 

Service (IFS) and Anglers Alliance Tasmanian (AAT) websites or in printed copy. The new edition 

includes the new contact details for Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS) track information and boating 

regulation changes on Lake Fergus. There have also been some minor amendments to the brochure’s 

map.  

The Anglers Access information panels at Lake Augusta Road, Liawenee, have been updated to match 

the new brochure.  

Woods Lake boat ramp undergoing repairs to the break wall 
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Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 

2018-28 

It is our vision to have sustainable, vibrant and healthy inland fisheries that are the envy of Australia 

and the world. 

The Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018-28 (2018-28 Plan) will be a guiding 

document for the Inland Fisheries Service (IFS) in managing the recreational trout fishery. It will 

outline measures to support the sustainability of fisheries and encourage participation. The 2018-28 

Plan will also seek to balance the needs for individual fishery management while looking to group like 

fisheries and simplify regulations. 

For the last ten years, the Inland Fisheries Service has managed the fishery under the guidance of 

the Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2008-2018 (2008-18 Plan). 

The process for developing the 2018-28 Plan begins with the release of an Issues Paper: Proposals for 

the Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018-28 (Issues Paper). 

This discusses proposed changes to regulation and policy including changes that we have already 

made since the 2008–18 Plan was adopted. 

We invite your comments on these proposals. 

Please email us at infish@ifs.tas.gov.au by 16 June 2017. 

The Issues Paper: Proposals for the Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018-28 is 

attached at the end of this report. 

Native Fish Conservation – Rob Freeman 

During the period March – May 2017 three 

surveys were done for native fish. 

 Clarence galaxias (Clarence Lagoon)

 Golden galaxias (lakes Sorell &

Crescent)

 Dwarf galaxias (Waterhouse area)

The populations of Golden galaxias at lakes 

Sorell and Crescent, and the Clarence 

galaxias at Clarence Lagoon were all healthy, 

with good numbers of fish from all size 

ranges present.  

A survey for the Dwarf galaxias conducted 

on private property in the north east of the State, failed to find any of these threatened fish. A 

number of other freshwater fish such as pygmy perch, common galaxias, spotted galaxias and the 

burrowing crayfish (Engaeus spp.) were present, indicating a healthy environment at this site that 

adjoins the Great Forester River.  Further surveys for this area will be considered in the coming year. 

Golden galaxias
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Pest Fish – Rob Freeman 

Redfin perch – Pipers River (Karoola) 

After receiving reports of redfin perch being caught by anglers from Pipers River near Karoola, we 

conducted a survey to examine the range and number of redfin perch. Unfortunately, redfin perch 

were found in moderate numbers over a 17 km stretch. It is likely they have spread from multiple 

locations. Given this wide occurrence and the number present in the river, eradication is not 

possible.  

Redfin perch – Mersey River/Parramatta Creek 

Following further surveys of the redfin perch population in the Mersey River and Parramatta Creek, 

it was decided to begin a program to remove them.  Firstly, this meant eradicating the source 

population in a dam at the head of Parramatta Creek.  This involved the draining down of the dam 

and then treatment with the fish specific toxicant, Rotenone.  In early May the treatment was carried 

out with several hundred redfin perch and some eels being killed.  This treatment is the first step in 

hopefully removing redfin perch from this system.  Subsequent surveys early next summer will 

determine if it is still feasible to continue with this program. 

Cherax destructor eradication – Lake Lynch 

Earlier this year an angler reported 

the possible presence of ‘yabbies’ 

(introduced mainland freshwater 

crayfish) in the small waterhole near 

the junction of Poatina Road and 

Highland Lakes Road, locally known 

as Lake Lynch. Initial surveys 

confirmed these were the 

introduced mainland yabby, Cherax 

destructor. This species is listed as a 

Controlled Fish under the Inland 

Fisheries Act making it illegal to fish 

for or be in possession of any 

Cherax species.  As the population 

was close to several central highland waters that are valued fisheries and have high conservation 

values, a decision was made to eradicate this population. The Service has since carried out small scale 

eradication by poisoning this population using a fish specific product. While yabbies are notoriously 

hard to eradicate, early signs are this action has been successful.  

Anglers should also be aware that nearby Arthurs Lake has a population of freshwater crayfish 

(Astacopsis franklinii), but these are a native species that look similar to the mainland yabby.  

Cherax destructor from Lake Lynch 
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Compliance - Stephen Hepworth 

Compliance statistics from 1/7/16 to 12/5/17 

 4 008 angling licences inspected

 101 whitebait licences inspected

 Nine whitebait nets seized

 24 freshwater crayfish nets and 4 baited lines seized

 Two grab all nets seized

 64 prosecution offences listed for 11 defendants in the Magistrates Court

 Five defendants have been convicted of 10 offences.

 Six further defendants are to appear for plea, hearing and sentencing on 54 charges

 Infringement, Conditional and Formal Cautions issued for 115 offences.

 $8 076 in court fines and special penalties.

 $19 776 in infringement notice fines.

 $27 852 in fines from all sources.

 One convicted whitebait offender served with “Notice of Disqualification” from holding a

recreational whitebait licence for five years until 2021.

Prosecution Offences (Magistrates Court) 2016-17 

Possess or use net other than landing net or seine net at inland waters 21 

Take whitebait without a whitebait licence 13 

Fail to comply with Ministerial order under the Inland Fisheries Act 1995 relating to the 

taking of whitebait 

12 

Possess whitebait without a whitebait licence 6 

Abuse inland fisheries officer 2 

Mislead inland Fisheries Officer 2 

Threaten inland fisheries officer 2 

Possess assembled rod, reel and line at inland waters without licence 1 

Possess freshwater crayfish 1 

Possess product of protected wildlife without authority 1 

Take excess whitebait 1 

Take fish from inland waters by means other than rod and line 1 

Take protected wildlife without authority 1 

Total 64 
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Infringement Notice, Conditional and Formal Caution Offences 2016-17 

Taking acclimatised or indigenous fish without an angling licence 33 

Possessing assembled rod, reel and line without an angling licence 26 

Possess controlled fish 4 

Possess or use net other than landing net or seine net at inland waters 4 

Not complying with Ministerial order about taking fish-closed water 3 

Take fish from inland waters by means other than rod and line 2 

Using bottle jar, can or similar object to indicate movement in the rod and line 2 

Using part of fish as bait to take fish in inland waters not subject to tidal movement 2 

Fishing with more rods and lines than endorsed on licence 1 

Taking fish with unattended set rod 1 

Using natural bait in specified waters 1 

Fail to wear PFD on vessel under 6 metres while underway 35 

Fail to store safety equipment in good order 1 

Total 115 

Carp Management Program 

Fishing between 17 

February and 19 May we 

caught 22 carp in Lake 

Sorell. We found that 

fishing with fyke nets and 

inshore gill netting caught 

very few carp during this 

time, because the 

temperature had started 

to drop, the lake level was 

getting lower, and there 

was low rainfall.  

In mid-March after a period of warm settled weather, a single transmitter fish was found in a rocky 

backwater on Dago Point, and was the only feeding aggregation for the season. The backpack electro-

shockers were used to scare the transmitter fish and any other carp into the gillnets. In total 14 carp 

were captured over three days. One of these carp was a 2.86kg jelly gonad condition (JGC) male, which is 

the largest example of its kind caught by the program!  

Due to low catch rates we removed most of the gillnets from behind the barriers and all fyke nets, to 

allow more fishing time out in the lake. The transmitter fish also returned to deeper water at this 

time.  

In mid-March six more carp were surgically implanted with transmitters, to get ready for any potential 

winter aggregations in Lake Sorell. All carp implanted were male JGC fish, and ranged in size from 564 to 

1 297grams. 

Chris Boon and Storm Eastley with carp caught in gill nets from the March 

Aggregation. 
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The catch rate from the deeper water was much lower than the same time last year. This indicates 

that the population has been significantly reduced. The plan for the coming months is to continue to 

set gillnets using transmitter fish to help us locate the remaining carp. 

Surveys to see if there has been any successful spawning found no carp. These surveys were 

conducted in February and March, and involved intensive backpack-electrofishing in the areas where 

carp might have spawned. Carp surveys were also done in Lake Crescent and the River Clyde, with 

no carp found.  

Hatchery & Stocking – Brett Mawbey 

Brown trout 

The 2017 brown trout spawning migration has commenced in earnest. At 24 May 2017 we have 

transferred 11 328 brown trout from yingina/Great Lake. 

Conditions have been welcome with smaller, more manageable, rain events as opposed to last season 

deluge. The run started in April with a steady trickle of fish into the Liawenee and Sandbanks traps on 

yingina/Great Lake. Now fish have arrived in large numbers at these two locations as well as the 

Arthurs Lake traps. 

To date 

 Penstock Lagoon has received 2 458 brown trout from the Liawenee trap,

 Lake Crescent has received 2 375 fish so far.

 Four Springs Lake has received 1 900 fish from the Liawenee trap and 1 090 from the

Sandbanks trap – totaling 2 990 so far.

 Lake Leake has received 1 000 adipose clipped fish from the Liawenee trap.

Total carp removed from Lake Sorell between 2011-2017 
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The average size of fish this year from the yingina/Great 

Lake spawning run is around 1kg, consistent with 

previous years. All fish are in excellent condition.  

The fish have just started to run at Arthurs Lake with 

2 330 fish moving through the trapped so far. Of these 

508 fish were released upstream in line with our policy 

that all fish over 400mm will be put through to spawn. 

The average weight at Tumbledown is averaging 742 

grams which is up on last year’s average of 522 grams. 

The fish are yet to arrive at the Lake King William trap. 

This will be the first year the trap is operational and lake 

level and flows are in our favour so we are expecting 

large numbers of fish. The fish from Lake King William 

trap will be used to stock Bradys Lake as a priority.  

Approximately 150 000 brown trout eggs from 

yingina/Great Lake were harvested and fertilized to be 

hatched and reared at the Salmon Pond. These fish will 

be stocked out as fry and destined for private dams open 

to public fishing predominantly in the north-west region 

and other public waters.  

Rainbow trout spawning channel at Liawenee 

Work has recently been done to “freshen up” the rainbow trout spawning beds at Liawenee. Around 

140 tonnes of gravel has been placed in the Zig Zag Channel to improve spawning opportunity for 

rainbow trout when they commence their run in September this year. Keeping the wild status of 

rainbow trout in yingina/Great Lake is important and this work is expected to help. 

Club events, meetings and dinners 

 Devonport Fly Fishers Club meeting - 23 February 2017

 Bridgewater Anglers Club meeting - 28 February 2017

 Launceston Fly Fishers – 3 May 2017

Craig Burgess with a net full of brown trout 

from the Liawenee spawning run 
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Stockings between 24 February 2017 and 24 May 2017 

Water Date Species Stock Number Origin Type Weight (g) 

Blackmans Lagoon 3-Apr-17 rainbow trout Domestic 2 200 Mountain Stream Fishery diploid/triploid 220 

Curries River Reservoir 3-Apr-17 rainbow trout Domestic 2 200 Mountain Stream Fishery diploid/triploid 220 

Pet Dam 4-Apr-17 rainbow trout Domestic 2 200 Mountain Stream Fishery diploid/triploid 220 

Brushy Lagoon 10-Apr-17 Atlantic salmon Domestic 240 Petuna Aquaculture diploid 4 500 

Craigbourne Dam 11-Apr-17 Atlantic salmon Domestic 120 Petuna Aquaculture diploid 4 500 

Penstock Lagoon 13-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 502 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Penstock Lagoon 19-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 543 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Penstock Lagoon 20-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 108 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Lake Crescent 27-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 1 400 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Penstock Lagoon 27-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 150 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Penstock Lagoon 28-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 640 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Lake Crescent 28-Apr-17 brown trout Wild 570 Sandbanks Creek diploid 1 000 

Blackmans Lagoon 2-May-17 rainbow trout Domestic 500 HAC, Bridport triploid 210 

Big Waterhouse Lake 2-May-17 rainbow trout Domestic 500 HAC, Bridport triploid 210 

South Riana Dam 7-May-17 brown trout Wild 3 000 Salmon Ponds diploid 15 

Penstock Lagoon 11-May-17 brown trout Wild 515 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Four Springs Lake 11-May-17 brown trout Wild 460 Sandbanks Creek diploid 1 000 

Lake Crescent 21-May-17 brown trout Wild 255 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Four Springs Lake 22-May-17 brown trout Wild 1 500 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Four Springs Lake 23-May-17 brown trout Wild 400 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Four Springs Lake 23-May-17 brown trout Wild 630 Sandbanks Creek diploid 1 000 

Lake Leake 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 1 000 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Carters Lake 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 200 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 
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Water Date Species Stock Number Origin Type Weight (g) 

Lake Paget 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 50 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Rocky Lagoon 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 100 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Lake Botsford 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 100 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Lake Duncan 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 70 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Bruisers Lagoon 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 70 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

Lake Crescent 24-May-17 brown trout Wild 150 Liawenee Canal diploid 1 000 

For more information on anything you’ve read in this report, please get in touch with us.  You can phone 1300 463 474 or email 

infish@ifs.tas.gov.au 

Prepared by: Inland Fisheries Service Staff Version No: 1.0 

Approved by: John Diggle 

Director of Inland Fisheries 

Date Amended 25/05/2017 

Signed: Date: 25/05/2017 
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Proposals for the Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018 – 28 

Purpose of this document 

It is our vision to have sustainable, vibrant and healthy inland fisheries that are the envy of Australia and 

the world. 

The Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018-28 (2018-28 Plan) will be a guiding 

document for the Inland Fisheries Service (IFS) in managing the recreational trout fishery. It will outline 

measures to support the sustainability of fisheries and encourage participation. The 2018-28 Plan will 

also seek to balance the needs for individual fishery management while looking to group like fisheries 

and simplify regulations.  

For the last ten years, the Inland Fisheries Service has managed the fishery under the guidance of the 

Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2008-2018 (2008-18 Plan).  

Since the 2008–18 Plan was adopted, we have made some amendments to its policies and regulations in 

response to changes in the fishery and requests from anglers and other stakeholders. These are outlined 

in this document. 

We have outlined the further changes we are recommending in this document. This is your opportunity 

to comment on these or make your own suggestions. 

Please email us at infish@ifs.tas.gov.au by 16 June 2017. 

You will have another opportunity to make written comment, or attend a public meeting, when we 

release the Draft 2018-28 Plan later this year. 

mailto:infish@ifs.tas.gov.au
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Proposals 

Fishery types 

To assist in developing regulations and stocking plans the fishery has been defined by three management 

classes. Uniform regulations and policies will be applied to an entire management class where possible. 

There will be some exceptions where specific regulations are needed to manage an individual water to 

ensure its sustainability and performance. 

 Assisted

o fishery may be subject to variable or no natural recruitment

o a daily bag limit of zero (0) to five (5) fish

 Wild and naturally recruiting (e.g. Arthurs Lake and Lake St. Clair)

o a daily bag limit of 12 fish

 Wild and over-populated (e.g. Lake Pedder and Huntsman Lake

o a daily bag limit of 20 fish

Proposed changes 

River fisheries 

River fisheries continue to be affected by a range of climatic and environmental factors (i.e. drought, 

floods, and cormorant predation). The frequency and severity of these events, and their negative 

influence on the trout population appears to be increasing.  

While many of these events are outside of our control, we think it is important to address the health of 

trout populations in rivers. Regulation change is the best way we can respond quickly to these factors 

and assist the sustainability of these fisheries.  

The current 2008-18 Plan reduced the bag limit from 12 to five (5) fish per day for rivers identified as 

being under stress, namely the Break O’Day, Coal, Flowerdale, Little Swanport, Macquarie, Rubicon, and 

South Esk rivers and the River Clyde.  

It has been identified that the effectiveness of the open-all year section of the River Leven is limited by 

poor access. It is proposed to open a more accessible river in the same region. 

In the new Tasmanian Inland Recreational Fishery Management Plan 2018-28 we are proposing: 

 A bag limit of five (5) fish per day for all rivers.

 The “all year” river section in the north west region to be changed from the lower section of the

River Leven to the lower section of the Mersey River.
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Lakes and lagoons 

Many smaller fisheries are exposed to high angling pressure which can lead to poor fisheries 

performance. 

The historical minimum size of 220mm has no basis in relation to the life cycle of trout when applied to 

lakes and lagoons, typically they reach maturity at a greater size.  

Waters with limited recruitment often have smaller populations and better growth rates and they have 

the potential for producing larger trout. Limiting the take of these larger fish shares the resource 

between anglers and improves the performance of the fishery. 

Penstock Lagoon is a fishery that has undergone periods of high angling pressure and has virtually no 

natural recruitment, making the fishery totally reliant on stocking. The on-going popularity of this very 

small lagoon presents a challenge in managing the fishery sustainably and maximising its performance. 

Introducing an upper size limit will let more fish reach their full size potential and improve the chance 

for anglers to catch a trophy fish. More information about Penstock Lagoon can be found below. 

In the 2018-28 Plan we are proposing: 

 Penstock, Camerons and Bruisers lagoons having

o a two (2) fish bag limit

o a minimum size of 400mm

o only one (1) fish to be taken over 500mm.

 Raising the minimum size limit in lake/lagoon fisheries from 220mm to 300mm, including the

Western Lakes.

 A five (5) fish daily bag limit for Atlantic salmon anywhere in Tasmania.

 Only two (2) fish to be taken over 500mm where there is a five (5) fish bag limit.

 The junior angling ponds (Bushy Park Dam, Frombergs Dam, Lake Waverley, Taylors Dam and

Hiscutt Park Dam) to be recognised and regulated.

 Junior angling ponds to have a one (1) fish daily bag limit.
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Stocking policy 

The IFS used to grow brown trout at the New Norfolk hatchery for the fisheries that needed stocking. 

We tried stocking with different combinations of fish sizes, as well as triploid fish, all with limited 

success. In some years few or no fish reached the minimum size. Because of the unreliable performance 

of fisheries when they were stocked with hatchery grown fish, we changed our approach. 

We moved to stocking with wild adult brown trout. New traps were built at Sandbanks (yingina/Great 

Lake), Scotch Bobs and Tumbledown creeks (Arthurs Lake) and the River Derwent (Lake King William). 

These were additional to the existing traps at Liawenee Canal (yingina/Great Lake), Hydro Creek 

(Arthurs Lake) and Mountain Creek (Lake Sorell). When all traps are combined they have the potential 

to provide over 50 000 adult brown trout for the recreational fishery. 

In the 2008 – 18 Plan we intended to harvest rainbow trout ova from the Central Highlands area. 

Concerns about the impact of this on the yingina/Great Lake rainbow trout fishery lead to in a change 

to this policy. This means that yingina/Great Lake is no longer a source of rainbow trout ova for the 

State’s fisheries. The lake is no longer stocked and the rainbow trout population is supported with 

improved spawning areas. Other lakes, including Penstock and Dee lagoons, are now stocked with 

domestic rainbow trout from commercial hatcheries. 

In the 2018-28 Plan we are proposing: 

 Fisheries that rely on stocking of brown trout will be mainly stocked with adult transfers from

Central Highland spawning runs.

o The exception will be some smaller fisheries where juvenile brown trout, produced at the

Salmon Ponds, will be used. (eg. Big Lagoon on Bruny Island, Rostrevor Lagoon and the

Waterhouse Lakes (Blackmans Lagoon and Big and Little Waterhouse lakes).

 Fisheries that rely on stocking of rainbow trout will be mainly stocked from commercial

hatcheries.

 The stocking of brown and rainbow trout will not be routinely undertaken in rivers.

 Stocking of brook trout will be restricted to lake’s Plimsoll, Rolleston and Selina.

o Clarence Lagoon will only be stocked if natural recruitment fails.

 The stocking of Atlantic salmon will vary, subject to supply from commercial hatcheries.

o Priority waters will be Brushy Lagoon, Craigbourne Dam, Lake Barrington, Lake Kara,

Meadowbank Lake, Pioneer Lake and junior angling dams.

 All stocking will follow the IFS Translocation Policy to reduce the risk of unwanted species

spreading.
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From the Inland Fisheries Advisory Council 

The Inland Fisheries Advisory Council is aware about the potentail to extend “all year” waters to two 

additional locations: 

 Four Springs Lake

 the River Derwent up to the Meadowbank Dam.

The additional “all year” round waters have been identified as potential “all year” waters due to their 

proximity to population centres.  

Issues that need to be considered include: 

 Anglng pressure.

 Impact on fish quality.

 Impact to stocking numbers.

 Access to the fishery.

 May require catch and release regulations.

 Possible changes to the minimum and maximum size limits.

The IFS will use any suggestions provided by you on extending “all year” waters to these two (2) 

locations to inform the development of the Draft 2018-28 Plan. 

Exisiting all year waters 

It is important to note that there are a number of rivers and lakes in Tasmania that currently provide 

anglers with access to “all year” waters, which include:  

 Brushy Lagoon

 Craigbourne Dam

 yingina/Great Lake other than Canal Bay

 Huntsman Lake

 Huon River DOWNSTREAM of the Huonville Bridge

 Lake Barrington

 Lake Burbury

 Lake Meadowbank

 Lake Pedder

 Lake King William

 North Esk River and kanamaluka/River Tamar DOWNSTREAM of the Lower Charles Street

Bridge

 Pioneer Lake

 River Derwent DOWNSTREAM of the Bridgewater Bridge

 River Leven DOWNSTREAM of the Allison Bridge

 South Esk River DOWNSTREAM of the West Tamar Road Bridge
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Regulatory changes during the 2008-18 Plan 

Since the 2008–18 Plan was released there have been changes to policies and regulations that were not 

in that Plan. These changes will be written into the 2018-28 Plan. They are: 

 Reduction of the bag limit to five (5) fish per angler per day with a minimum size of 300mm and no

more than two (2) fish over 500mm.

o This bag limit has been implemented at Big Waterhouse Lake, Blackmans Lagoon, Bradys

Lake, Brushy Lagoon, Craigbourne Dam, Curries River Reservoir, Dee Lagoon, Four Springs

Lake, Lake Barrington, Lake Binney, Lake Crescent, Lake Kara, Lake Leake, Little

Waterhouse Lake, Tooms Lake, Meadowbank Lake, Pioneer Lake, South Riana Dam, Talbots

Lagoon and Tungatinah Lagoon.

 Five (5) fish daily bag limit with a minimum size of 300mm but no maximum size limit set at a

number of lake fisheries: Lake Kay, Guide Reservoir, Pet Reservoir, Lake Ada and Lake Augusta.

 Change of angling times at some fisheries to enable fishing from one hour to three hours after

sunset.

 Huntsman Lake, Lake King William and Pioneer Lake added as “all year” waters.

 Lake Gordon reverted to the brown trout season from an “all year” water.

 The Mersey River above Lake Rowallan changed to the rainbow trout season.

More information about Penstock Lagoon 

It is estimated that 3 323 anglers fished Penstock lagoon during the 2015-16 season (Angler Postal 

Survey result) making it the fourth most popular fishery after yingina/Great Lake (6 211), Arthurs Lake 

(5 369), and Woods Lake (3 868). This is significant given the small size of Penstock Lagoon given that is 

has a a surface area of 1.3km2. At full supply level yingina/Great Lake has 135 times, Arthurs Lake 49.68 

times and Woods Lake approximately10 times the surface area of Penstock Lagoon. 

Mark and recapture surveys in 2014 and 2016 estimated a brown trout population of 6 400 and 14 000 

respectively. The survey shows that the population is small and variable.  

At the moment Penstock Lagoon has a three (3) fish bag limit. Catch and release is common but the 

high number of anglers plus the bag limit of three (3) fish still has the potential to deplete the trout 

population. In 2016, our survey showed there were few fish larger than 500mm and no fish bigger than 

600mm. The use of tighter regulation around bag limits is seen as the best way to keep this fishery 

sustainable. 

The goal for this fishery is to produce large brown and rainbow trout at moderate catch rates 

(approximately 1 – 1.5 fish per angler per day).  
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Appendix: Regulations applying to waters including 

existing rules and proposed changes 

The general rule for all lakes and lagoons, unless listed below, will be 

 12 fish bag limit with a 300mm minimum size

Waters with a five (5) fish bag limit and a 300mm minimum size 

with only 2 fish over 500mm 

 Big Lagoon (Bruny Island) (was 12 fish)

 Big Waterhouse Lake

 Blackmans Lagoon

 Bradys Lake

 Brushy Lagoon

 Craigbourne Dam

 Curries River Reservoir

 Dee Lagoon

 Four Springs Lake

 Guide Reservior

 Gunns Lake (was 12 fish)

 Lake Barrington

 Lake Binney

 Lake Crescent

 Lake Dulverton (was 12 fish)

 Lake Duncan (was 12 fish)

 Lake Isandula (was 12 fish)

 Lake Kara

 Lauriston Reservoir (was 12 fish)

 Lake Leake

 Lake Lynch (was 12 fish)

 Lake Mackenzie

 Lake Mikany (was 12 fish)

 Lake Plimsoll

 Lake Rolleston

 Lake Selina

 Lake Skinner (was 12 fish)

 Lamberts Dam (was 12 fish)

 Little Lake (was 12 fish)

 Little Pine Lagoon

 Little Waterhouse

 Meadowbank Lake

 Pet Resevior

 Pioneer Lake

 Risdon Brook Dam

 Rossarden Dam (was 12 fish)

 Rostrevor Resevoir (was 12 fish)

 South Riana Dam

 St. Clair Lagoon (was 12 fish)

 Talbots Lagoon

 Tooms Lake

 Tungatinah Lagoon

 All other waters within Western Lakes

(except those listed on the next page)

 Woods Lake
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Western Lakes where bag limits are less than five (5) fish 

(specific size limits apply) 

 Carter Lakes

 Double Lagoon

 East Rocky Lagoon

 Emma Tarns

 First Lagoon

 Howes Bay Lagoon

 Lake Botsford

 Lake Chipman

 Lake Dudley

 Lake Flora

 Lake Paget

 O'Dells Lake

 Rocky Lagoon

 Sandy Lake

 Second Lagoon

 Talinah Lagoon

 Third Lagoon

 Tin Hut Lake

Waters with a 20 fish bag limit and a 300mm min size 

 Lake Burbury

 Lake King William

 Lake Pedder

 Lake Gordon

 Huntsman Lake

Junior angling ponds with a one (1) fish bag limit 

 Bushy Park Dam

 Frombergs Dam

 Lake Waverley

 Taylors Dam

 Hiscutt Park Dam

Waters with a two (2) fish bag limit and a 400mm min size with 

one (1) fish only over 500mm 

 Bruisers Lagoon (was 220mm)

 Camerons Lagoon (was 220mm)

 Penstock Lagoon (was 3 fish, 420mm)
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